
O R I E N T A L K I T C H E N Desserts

We are proud to cater for a wide range of dietary requirements. Please let us know if you have any food intolerances or allergies at the time of ordering, 
so that our chefs are better equipped to cook your food. Please note: items containing allergens as an ingredient have been indicated, however we use 

all these allergens in our kitchen and therefore cannot guarantee that any of our foods are completely allergen-free.
We accept cash, Visa, Mastercard and Maestro (minnimum payment per card transaction is £10.00). All prices are inclusive of VAT. 

A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to parties of 7 people or more. 
All tips go straight to staff without deduction and are shared out equally.

C = served cold        GF = gluten free        GFA = gluten free available on request        
V = suitable for vegetarians        VA = vegetarian available on request        VE = suitable for vegans        VEA = vegan available on request

 ALLERGENS CONTAINING:-  
ce = celery    cr = crustacean    eg = egg    fi = fish    gl = gluten    lu = lupin    mi = milk    mo = mollusc    

mu = mustard    nu = nuts    pe = peanuts    se = sesame    so = soya    su = sulphite

DE02
DEEP FRIED BAOWICH

DE14
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING SLICE

DE11
LEMON TART

DE04
MINI CHEESECAKE QUARTET

DE12
CARAMEL & 
CHOCOLATE
TART
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SWEET ENDING

MINI CHEESECAKE 
QUARTET

STICKY TOFFEE 
PUDDING SLICE

DARK CHOCOLATE 
BROWNIE SLICE

STEAMED
CUSTARD BAOS

DE0

DE13 DE14 DE15

DE01

Fried Apple Gyoza, Steamed Malay Cake
served with Vanilla Ice Cream

great for sharing: Vanilla, Chocolate, Lemon 
pannacotta, Raspberry pannacotta with cream 
and fresh berries

with mango drizzle, cream 
and fresh berries

with chocolate drizzle, cream 
and fresh berries

Classic Hong Kong style 
favourite and great for sharing (3pc)

DEEP FRIED 
BAOWICH

DE02

with Vanilla Ice Cream

V, VEA, gl, mi, pe £6.50

V, eg, gl, mi, se, so

V, eg, gl, mi

£6.80

£6.30

BANOFFEE 
CHEESECAKE

LEMON TART

DEEP FRIED 
APPLE GYOZA  

DE10 DE11

DE03

with chocolate drizzle, cream and fresh berries
with mango drizzle, cream 

and fresh berries

with Vanilla Ice Cream  

C, V, VE, gl, so C, V, VE, GF, nu

V, VEA, gl, mi

£6.30 £6.30

£6.50

ASSORTED ICE CREAM / SORBET

DE09

3 scoops - choose from the following:-
a. Premium Black Sesame  C, V, GF, mi, se
b. Premium Matcha Green Tea  C, V, GF, mi
c. Chocolate  C, V, GF, mi 
d. Vanilla  C, V, VEA, GF, mi
e. Mango Sorbet  C, V, VE, GF 
f. any 3 scoops of the above
Upgrade with a Toffee Waffle  C, V, eg, gl, mi,so 
(with any of the above)  

£6.20
£6.20
£5.50
£5.50 
£5.50
£6.20 
£1.00 
extra

DEEP FRIED VANILLA 
ICE CREAM

DE04

served with Golden Syrup

V, eg, gl, mi, se £6.50

CARAMEL & 
CHOCOLATE TART

DE12

with chocolate drizzle, cream and fresh berries
C, V, VE, GF, nu, so £6.30

C, eg, gl, mi, so C, V, VE, GF, nu C, V, VE, GF, nu, so£7.50 £6.30 £6.30
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(4pc)


